Half-Wave Vacuum Rectifier

NOVAR TYPE
For TV Damper Service

The 12AY3 is the same as the 6AY3 except for the following items:

Heater Characteristics and Ratings:

Current: 0.600 ± 0.040 amp
Voltage (AC or DC): 12.6 volts
Warm-up time (Average): 11 sec

12AY3A

Half-Wave Vacuum Rectifier

NOVAR TYPE
For TV Damper Service

The 12AY3A is the same as the 6AY3 B except for the following items:

Heater Characteristics and Ratings:

Current: 0.600 ± 0.040 amp
Voltage (AC or DC): 12.6 volts
Warm-up time (Average): 11 sec